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FQRDHEY TARIFF

BILL OPPONENTS

PALMER CHARGES

UHTERMYERWITH

JAP RANCHER IS

BRUTALLY SLAIN

NEAR ACRE CITY;

BODY MUTILATED -

FORCE DELAY

CALIFORNIA GEOLOGICAL REPORT
SAYS COAST RANGE. MOVING NORTH
AT THE RATE OF 2.2 FpET PER YEAR,
CAUSING ENORMOUS EARTH STRAINS

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire)
BERKELEY, Cal., Jan. 25. The mountains cf the coast range in the

vicinity of San Francisco are moving slowly northward, causing enormous
earth strain and producing rebounds in one of which Mount Tamalpais
jumped back 6.6 feet, according to Professor A. C. Lawson, of the University
of California in a geological bulletin made public today.

Tamalpais moved northward 10 feet between the years 1854 and 1906,
and then hopped back 6.6 in 1906 at the time of the San Andreas slip which
caused the great earthquake of that year, Professor Lawson asserted.

Mount Hamilton, near San Jose, he said, moved northward at the rate
of four feet a year from 1893 to 1903, but after a 6udden shift in that year,
continued at the rate of 2.2 feet.

Ukiah, according to the geologist, traveled northward from 1900 to
1917 at the rate of one foot a year, and since as it is not on the San Andreas
fault on which the great slip of 1906 occurred, the town has held this gain.

DEN MAN SAYS FRANKLIN OBTAINED
HIS CONFIDENCE AND FRIENDSHIP
WHILE CONCEALING EXISTENCE OF
TRADE AGREEMENT WITH ENGLAND

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire)

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. William Denman, former chairman of the shipping
board, tonight gave out a telegram which he said he was sending P. A. S.

Franklin of New York, president of- - the International Mercantile Marine,
in connection with charges made by Senator Jones last week that the
Mercantile Marine company had entered an agreement with the British
government in 1903 to pursue no policy injurious to the British mercantile
marine or to British trade.

The telegram, Mr. Denman said, was in reply to one from Mr. Franklin
asking Mr. Denman to deny certain reports concerning the alleged agree-

ment which Mr. Franklin said had been published.
Mr. Denman's reply said that while he had not seen the press reports,

they were correct if they said his confidence and friendship had been ob-

tained by Mr. Franklin during the war while this alleged agreement was
concealed from Mr.' Denman and from the National Council of Defense.
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Murderers With Axe Kill
S. Nakamine As He Is
About To Prepare Break-
fast Officials Search For
Two Mexicans

With nine deep cuts from the blade

LABOR SURVEY SHOWSSCHWAB SHEDS TEARS
WHILE DENTING SHIP

BUILDING VOUCHERS
of an axe on the head and arms, the
body of Shingl Nakamine, a JapaneseOVER THREE MILLION

UNEMPLOYED IN 1920
gardener living near Acre city twe

Senator Harrison Launches
Attack On Bill Lasting
Until Adjournment Oth-
er Bills Delay Action

Republican A. P. Leaied Wire
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. The Ford-Tie- y

emergency tartfr bill was brought
Into the senate for consideration tod.iy
but Immediately ran Into a small fili-
buster. Merita of the bill and reasons
for its early enactment had scarcely
been outlined by Senator McCumber,
Itepubllcari of North Dakota, before
Senator Harrison, Democrat of Mis-
sissippi, launched an attack which
continued until adjournment.

Tactics in forcing delay in consid-
eration were considered sound by op-
ponents of the bill. Inasmuch aa the
postofflce appropriation bill la sched-
uled for tomorrow and several more
Villa are expected to be ready after

Attorney General Refers To
Untermyer As "Unpaid
Legal And Political Ad-
visor Of German Em-
bassy"

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. Attorney

General Palmer tonight charged Sam-
uel Untermyer, New Tork attorney,
with acting "in the German Interest"
and "with simply serving his old
clients" in his criticisms of Mr. Pal-
mer's conduct of the offices of alien
property custodian and attorney "gen-
eral.

The attorney general presented"
his charges in a statement with
quotations from a report taken
from Captain Boy-E- d, former
naval attache of the German em-
bassy here, on his capture by the
British In Palestine, ad from the
diary of H. F. Albert, former chief

miles east of Phoenix, was found yes-
terday morning about 9 o'clcok lying
in a garden hot bed about 15 feet from
the door of his house. Two bloodyRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 The num axes found near the body told the man
j ber of .persons employed in industryPreserved Spinach Long Beach Bans ner in which the .Japanese had beenthe first of this month numbered 3,- - brutally murdered. Officers are search -

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK. Jan. 25. Overcome by

his emotions Charles M. Schwab tem-

porarily broke down on the witness
stand today before the Walsh congres-

sional committee investigating affairs
of the shipping board. With tear- -

473,406 less than a year ago, the de-- Ung for two Mexicans who were chop- -partment of labor's employment senr ping wood on the ranch late Monday
night, who are suspected of the murder,ice announced tonight on the basis of

a first nation-wid- e survey.
Director J. E. Densmore said this

figure did not necessarily represent
the number of persons actually unem

which recalls the Erhardt murders of
last June. The body of Nakamine,
who lived alone on his ranch, wasfilled eyes he denied charges of wit

nesses that Jiou.uuo or a found by S. Uyema, a neighbor, whe
went to the Nakamine ranch to borrow
some harness.

ployed as it was "quite possible" some
had found employment in agriculturalvoucher charged to hia account in the

office of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
corporation had been allocated to ex

or other pursuits not covered by the
survey. Robbery Is thought to have been the

motive for the crime. A watch chainOn the other hand, some officialspense of construction of government

Immodest Dress
And Painted Face

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONG BEACH, Cal, Jan. 25

A resolution restricting the dress
to be worn by girls attending the
Long Beach high school, adopted
today by the board of education,
contains the following provisions:

No paint er powder.
No extreme hair dress or large,

fancy combs.
No immodest open work or lace

stockings.
No fancy garters conspicuously

worn.
Only Cuban or low straight

heels and a suitable dress with a
modest neckline of a modest
length shall be worn.

Mrs. Anna M. Gilbert, dean of
the high school, recommended the

Kills Two Attaches
In Blodget Hospital
Republican A. P. Leased Wire'

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 25.
With two attaches of the Blodget
hospital dead, three others report-
ed in a critical condition and a
dozen others ill. Dr. C. C. Sle-mon- s,

city health officer, today
began an investigation of the food
served to the hospital staff on
Saturday. A cursory analysis by
poison was bacillus botulini from
hospital physicians, it was an-
nounced, indicated that the fatal
preserved spinach. Physicians were
hopeful that treatment would avert
further fatalities.

The dead are Miss Gertrude L,
Coyle, a nurse ,and John Smith, an
orderly. About 20 members of the
staff partook of the spinach, it is
said, and all have symptoms of
poisoning. fo

believed the army of unemployed pos
sibly was larger, a no effort wai

from which tho watch had been torn
was found beside the body and all the
money had been removed from the

ships.
Mr. Schwab had been recalled to made to ascertain the reduction of

councillor of the GermanCrivy The report of Captain
Boy-E- d, as made public by Mr.
Parmer, referred to Mr. Untermyer
as "the unpaid judicial and legal
adviser of the German embassy,"
while Dr. Albert is quoted describ-
ing a meeting brought about for
"business reasons" at Mr. Unter-myer- 's

estate at Greystone, along
the Hudson river. Mr. Palmer said
that Mr. Untermyer "desires to un-
do a significant part of the war's
achievement." .
Continuing, Mr. Palmer said:.

pockets and from the house. Officerspersona employed in pursulte otnergive testimony regarding ship con-
struction matters while he was direc
tory general of the emegrncy fleet
corporation. After this testimony his
attention was called by Representative

than those classed under "mechanical estimate from information furnished by
Industry." Uyema and other neighbors that Naka- -

The figures represented a reduction m,ne P"bably had about $300 In cash
of S6.9 per cent In the workers em- - and money orders about his home. A
ployed in Industry as compared with bond for wveral hundred dollars was
last January and it was announced nt taken by the murderers.

F. M. Foster to testify that since
making his denial last Friday of the
charges he had conferred with Perley that they were based "on tho consen- - I Fought For Hia Life
Morse of Perley Morse & Co,, auditors sua of figures from neutral bodies. From s'.ms In the viclnitv of th
who found the alleged vouchers. state labor departments, atate com- - body, the Japanese had put up a game

missioners of manufacturers, state thousrb uneaual flrht for hu itf .

"He was vigorously opposed to the
government's policy in regard to enemy
owned property. He refers to enemy
owned concerns as 'properties of these
unfortunate people,' whose sad plight

that measure is out of the way.
Senator McCumber appealed for ac-

tion on the ground that the bill would
affect more than 20,000,000 people.

"You want to make the farm attrac-
tive," he said. "You know how as well
aa I do. It Is to make farming worth
while. It Is the glow of the dough
that Is attractive and that's. why this
measure should be passed quickly."

Senator Harrison charged that tho
North Dakota senator wanted to "save
a few people by making the rest of the
country pay the bill." Such a tariff as
Is asked on wheat, he said, could do
nothing but Increase the price of
bread. He asked whether in the recent
campaign it had not been one of the
chief arguments of the Republican
party that the cost of living should be
lowered.

The bill, he said, was being used to
"hoodwink" the farmers and he asked

,the Republican side, where then only
two senators were seated, if it were
rot wrong "to fool your constituents
to soon after election."

When Senator McCumber aked ad-
journment be taken Mr. Harrison
walked out of he chamber with a
grin., .

o

State5 Witnesses In
Peete Trial Relate
Spanish Woman Tale

Mr. Schwab admitted that he had
talked with Mr. Morse, stating that and municipal employment services. Boards covering hot beds about ths

workmen'e compensation bureaus, ema air. Wildman, wnom ne naa Known
several years, came to him with, the ployers' and employes organizations.

doorway were moved about and marks
on the ground abowed that Nakamine
had rolled over several times after he's
had been battered down with the axes.

U. S.-JAP- AW ESE and all other sources competent to !
Sfurnish authoritative information.

he always sought to alleviate."
o

Steel Corporation
Earnings Decrease

statement tlrat Mr. Morse was a man
of the highest repute.

"I listened." Mr. Schwab added, "and
said that If what you say is true, and
what I assure you I can prove is true,

Michigan led In proportional reduc- - The bloody axes Indicate that two per-
sons attacked the Japanese. ,tlon with 82 per cent and Ohio and

Indiana followed with a reduction of The murder is- thought to have octhat I received none of this money, AGREEMENT IS 50 per cent each. Next came Illinois
with 44 per cent; Connecticut with 43 curred early yesterday morning while

the Japanese was preparing his break- -should not Mr. Morse be willing to Over Four Millionsmake-- a statement that he has made

passage of the resolution.

grechIm
conference to
open in london

on february 21

per cent: Massachusetts witn 83 per
cent; Wisconsin, 32 per cent; Newa mistake. Mr. Wildman said that he rant. He was attacked, the officers

believe, as he stepped from the door of
his home with a pan of rice In oneYork, 28 per cent, and New Jersey, 22NEW TORK, Jan. 25 Earnings for

the United States Steel corporation for
the final quarter of 1920, made pub

thought he would. do so."
As a result of this conference a meet-

ing between Mr. Schwab and Mr.
per cent. xfARRAIGN ED. BY hand and a bucket in the other. It ap-

pears he was Intending to get someAufo Industry Leadslic after today's meeting of the exMorse was arranged later and the wit The largest percentage of reduction water from a weli near by The p&Q ofecutive committee and the board of
directors, totalled $43,877,882, against rice was found on the ground about 10In specific Industries, 69 per cent, oc

curred in the automobile and the ac
ness said he repeated to Morse what
he had said to Wildman "that the
facts I had related were true and that
I was now at the end of a 40 years'

$48,051,540 In the preceding quarter, reet from the doorway. It evidently
had been placed upon the ground as
the contents had not SDliled. Tha

cessorles industries, and this was
taken to account largely for the greatNet income of $31,702,810, compared

with $35,739,187 acd surplus of J14.481,- -DIET MEMBERSRepublican A. P. Leased Wire and that it was abuwnesg career, reduction in employment In Michigan. bucket was lying near the pan of rice.446 showed a decrease of J3.3S8.4S3.matter so Indescribably deep in my This Industry, the announcement said. on the back of the man s head wereheart to be charged with something employed about 8 per cent of the totalFor the year, earnings totalled $177,-174,1- 26

against $15290,639 In 1919 andof that kind that I hoped he would TOKIO, Jan. 25. In the diet today workers in all industry a year ago. two deep cuts from the blade of an
axe. Bach of the cuts was deeD and$208,231,104 in 1918.correct it.-- - . - - -

O

0Second in the reduction of employesRepresentative Merchizuki, member of

L03 ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 25. The
state today called 13 witnesses, two of
them women, to testify In the trial of
Mrs. Louise L. Peete, charged with
having murdered Jacob C. Denton, and
introduced in evidence pieces of lino-
leum, oil cloth and rope which it was
testified were blood stained.

"He would not do It," Mr. Schwab Analysis of the quarter by monthly almost severed the head from the neck.
Three cuts were found on the forehead.

was the building trades with approxi-
mately 52 per cent. Last January

the Kensei Kai party, for two hours
arraigned the government for its al returns shows a steady decline in

earnings, scaling down from about 117.- -
continued. ."He said there were ex
planations and reasons "

Schwab Breaks Down 471,000 in October to $12,793,000 in De
leged failure in diplomatic negotiations
with the United States, Creat Britain,
China and Siberia,

Republican A. P. Leated Wire
PARIS, Jan. 25. The conference In

London on the Greco-Turkis- h question
will be held late In February, begin-
ning probably February 21. Premier
Briand will send telegrams tomorrow
to the governments at Athens and
Constantinople, notifying them of the
decision of the council. It is under-
stood that the Constantinople govern

cember.Tales of a "Spanish woman," often
cMscussed but never seen by the wit

Here the steel man's voice became
husky and hi frame ehook with sup The usual dividends of li per centA Washington dispatch Saturdaynesses, ran through the day's proceed on the preferred and per cent onpressed sobs.

"I hope you will excuse me, Mr,
said that settlement of the California
situation and rights of the Japanese In the common were declared.ings.

' Four' of the witnesses testified Mrs

about 11 per cent of the total Indus- - Jn? each 8,de &nd OR8 In th middle,
trial workers was employed in this in- - AU. three cuts penetrated the brain,
dustry. , A SeP cut was fund on the left cheek

A reduction of 85.5 per cent was and .th r!ht 3aw bon had been
noted In the textile and related Indus- - crushed with the back of the axe leav- -

tries; 35 per cent In leather and its In the marks from the cross bar cor- -
products, and 32 per cent , in lumber rugation on the poll of the axe. Tho
and house furniture. The reduction left elbow had been cut with a blow
In metals and products, machinery, ard the right forearm Just below the
electrical goods and foundry products elbow was almost severed. A deep cut
was 30.5 per cent, in packing and was found on the back extending from
food products, 19 per cent, and in clay, the wai3t line diagonally across to th.j
glass, cement, and stone products, 19 left hip. Thus cut was about 10 inches

Chairman and gentlemen of the com Earnings applicable to the commonthe United States had been success-
fully concluded in negotiations bePeete had told them that she returned stock, after payment of the preferredmittee." he started to continue, "but,1

and here his voice broke again. ,

For a moment he endeavored to con
dividend, totaled 14.09 per Bhare astween Roland . M)rrls, Amerirjm ment is left free to arrange with the

government at Angora for the disembassador to Japan, and M. Shide- -
trpl himself. He gave up the attempt. hara, Japanese ambassador to the

with Denton one evening to his home,
where she was a tenant, and found the
"Spanish woman" waiting on the
porch.

These witnesses said Mrs. Peete told
them Dnton and the woman quarreled

patch of a joint delegation. Before
reaching this decision the supremeana from ms eyes great tears rolled, United States.which he wiped away. council discussed the Greek situation.Merchizuki quoted extracts from aThe committee room was filled and long.per cent.All delegations agreed not to modifyforeign office pamphlet on the Cali-

fornia question. He then said Foreignit wm evident, that he had the sym Survey made In 182 cities, the emthe policy decided upon at the last t Suspect Two Mexicans
The effects in the home of the Jappathy of all by the silence, a silence conference. Consequently, the allied ployment service said, showed that,

numerically, the greatest reductionbroken by Representative Foster, who ministers at Athens will deal with the anese had not been disturbed with the
Minister Uchida had been waiting and
trusting to Mr. Morris, a "respectable
gentleman, doubtless, but who may notsaid: Greek government, but abstain from exception of a suitcase which Sheriffwas in New Tork, where 234,243 were

reported discharged. Chicago had a Montgomery and Leo Troutman found"I can not help making this reflec-
tion. I want to express on the record be invested with full powers to nego

tiate the questions." reduction of S6.000; Philadelphia, 70
all official relations with King Con-
stantino, and financial assistance to
Greece will continue suspended. The

against 84.76 in the previous quarter.
In discussion of trade prospects and

general trade conditions. Chairman E.
IL Gary declined to forecast prices or
wage schedules. The business of the
corporation, he said, remain about the
same as for the previous two months.

In his opinion, those who look for
an early and steady advance In both
probably will be disappointed, but oth-
ers who take world wide conditions
into account should be well satisfied
with developments. '

Important factors entering into the
future, be added, deal chiefly with the
high cost of production and the high
cost of living.

"There have been some readjust-
ments in respect to each factor," he
added, "as to wage rates, I think, gen-
erally speaking, employes have been

all night in the kitchen. ...
Detective Sergeants Sidney Hickok

and Louis Canto of the Los Angeles
rollce department said Mrs. Peete told
them that early in the morning, after
the all-nig- ht quarrel, she heard a shot
and ran down stairs.

"Denton was sitting at the kitchen
table and the woman waa sprawled
over the opposite side of the table.
She had been shot and blood waa run-riln- a-

into a saucer, A bullet was spin

my appreciation of the manner. Mr Viscount Uchida explained that 000; Detroit. 160,000; Boston, 25.000;
St, Louis, 49.350; Kansas City, 20,640;Schwab, in which "you have Introduced

near the river. The Bultcase contained
a leather pocketbook which had beei:
rifled. Several letters, a passport and
a money order for $-- were found in

Japan should not expect to have evevidence concerning this voucher. San Francisco, 13,000, and Portland,idea of an Orient conference was put
forward by Lord Curzon of Great
Britain.

erythlng her own way in the negotiaAside from my membership on this Ore., 10,000.tions with the United States and thatcommittee, I wish to express my ap the suitcase. The contents of the suit-
case were not stained with blood.The basis of the London discussion The reduction in the New England

industrial centers, including Boston,preciation as an American citizen for The axes with which the brutal crimewill be the London treaty of Sevres,
which, of course, will have to be re

respect should be shown the other side.
Here there were cries from members

of the Kensei Kal party of "you had
better become a naturalized Ameri

the services you have rendered our totaled 250,156,
country. vised. According to the present under Reduction of the number employed

in the cities in the middle Atlantic
district (New York, Pennsylvania and

was committed, officers said, belonged
to a neighbor of the Japanese. They
had been loaned to two Mexicans, the
officers said, whose names are Ham on

"There is no Jury tc be affected, or
court to be influenced, but I say that can." standing the proposal Is to assimilate

the Greek zone qjf occupation with the
sultan's sovereignty Is retained and

Count Uchida said Mr. Morris andout of of the situation, New Jersey), totaled 577.743, this figfair and reasonable. I do not includeMr. Shldehara wereJrylng their best Aria and Francisco Gutierrez. TheI feel I am compelled to give expres where there is Greek force ofthe rates paid to those who have sud ure including New York city.
Arizona's Low Figure Mexicans had been employed by thission to it." to settle pending questions. .He de

clared he was1 confident a, suitable ar denly become experts, including menThis statement was greeted with ap Denver led the Rockv Mountain disThe military experts report on disworking at the carpenter trade.rangement could be concluded. -

ning around in the sink." the detectives
testified Mrs. Peet told them.

"Mrs. Peete said Denton left the
house and she helped the, woman dress
the wound. According to Mrs. Peete's

tory to us," the detectives' testimony
continued, "Denton returned to the
house tn the evening after the Spanish
woman had left and his arm was in a
tine."

The other witnesses who related
versions of the "Spanish woman"
story. Mrs. Mattie Tilton, employed to
sew for Mrs. Peete and Mrs. Rctta
Woods, a friend of Mrs. Peete. during
her residence at the Denton home, said
Xtra. Peete did not mention the alleged

neighbor In chopping wood on tho
Nakamine ranch and were last seen
late Monday evening. Aria Is described
as about 25 years old, five feet, six

trict cities with l6,50O and with the
the only city to show a reduction aaGen. Giichl Tanaka, minister of war,

said it was not the intention of the
armament enumerates the classes of
the treaty that have not been executed
and places against each a maximum

"The inexorable laws of supply and
demand will bring all different lines
of activity to a realization of what
must be done before we can expect a

great as 4,000. The total for the disgovernment to carry out the projected inches In height, weighing about 140trict, embracing Montana, Idaho. Wy
oming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona,

1
Punda an(1 Je,7 uSht complexloned
He checkered

limit of delay for the application oi
the conditions, not to exceed five
months. The substitution of this sysnormal volume. wore a cap. GutierrezUtah and Nevada, was only 23.714."All I see in my connections with

industry leads me to be hopeful. There The total reduction in the southern
states, including Kentucky, was only

is described as being about 25 years
eld, five feet, five inches tall, 120
pounds and very dark with a shortare still some pessimists, scjf-appoi- nt

tem for fixing a maximum period for
the expectation of the treaty as a
whole, it is believed, will satisfy all
views and lead to its rapid adoption.

about 100,000.
ed agitators and others, who are of no The unemployed in Washington. T.

plause.
"I thanlc you very much," Mr.

Schwab replied. "That was the sub-
stance of my conversations with Mr.
Morse."

Denies Attempt to Suppress
He soon regained control of him-

self and in answer to the chairman's
question said that he had never in-
stituted any steps to have any audit
stopped. He said that such matters
were never brought to his attention.

He again thanked the committee and
asked them to excuse him for hia dis-
play of emotion and arising walked
from the room, passing close to where
Mr. Morse sat.

Previously Mr. Schwab took up inci-
dentally charges that be devoted time

shooting to them, although Mrs. Wood
Alii the defendant subsequently told C, was placed at 8,613.benefit to the general community

o (Continued on Page Three)

extension of the army to Zo divisions
In the next decade, but to strengthen
the existing 21 divisions to a point
necessary for the country's defense.

Several of the leading newspapers
today commend the address of Vis-
count Kato, leader of the opposition, In
the Diet Monday. They assert it in-

augurates the party spirit for the first
time since the establishment of repre-
sentative government in Japan.

o

Building Industry

WIFE MURDERER PLEAD8 GUILTY
o

Radicals Threatenher Denton's arm had been amputated
The two women testified they fre AliGONA, Iowa, Jan. 25. I T. Ben LATE TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFSjamin today pleaded guilty to havingquently remained for several days in

Succession with Mrs. Teete at the Den-

ton home. They "aid they never had killed hia wire a week ago Saturday
He will be sentenced next Tuesday by

n snv woman of Spanish type tr.ere Judge D. F. Coyle at Humboldt, it was
rvi mhibits in evidence, the lino- -

said.
inrn. aii cloth and rope, were found in New York Plansm.kv and Canto testified. In the to visiting shipyards to inspire the A Free Bookletmen to greater efforts.house owned by Denton and occupied
by Mrs. Peete in the cellar of which his
Vody was found. 0 He asserted that the shipbuilding On the Care of LeatherNew Organization

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. Representa--o
program was an emergency one, that
General Pershing was urging more
ships and that nothing was allowed to

As a nation, we buy some 800,000,000
pairs of shoes every year. Our needstives of interests engaged In the

building and construction industry met could be supplied by 250,000,000 pairsr stand in the way of construction. He
declared that at least two billion of if they were well cared for and kepttoday and launched a movement to

establish a permanent conference in

To Kill Prisoner
Accused of Spying

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BOSTON, Jan. 25 D. P. Iwankiw,

one of the 18 alien radicals awaiting
deportation at Deer island, was placed
In a separate cell today for his own
protection after having been marked
for death by his comrades, it is said
because of his lapse of faith in radi-
cal ism.

Iwankiw, well educated man, who
waa arrested in Toungstovvn. Ohio, was
tried as a "Epy" by a committee of
radicals, according to Master G. N.
Harlow, of the house of correction,
after be had voiced his changed views.
The death sentence was declared.

Iwankiw's companions also were de-
prived of their comparative freedom b
being in cells today. They resented
this, throwing mess dishes and utenMle
through the bars, but became quiet

CHI SALOON CLOSED
CHICAGO, Jan. 25. Federal Judge Carpenter today issued Injunctions

closing 57 saloons for alleged violation of the Volstead act. The injunctions
covered a group of buildings valued at more than $1,000,000. The owners
were prohibited from renting the places for one year.

TAX COAL DIRECT TO CONSUMER
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25- - Taxes on coal dealers as provided In the Calder

coal regulation bill have purposely been set high "to drive the coal straight
from tho mine to the consumer," Senator Calder, Republican of New York,
today told the senate committee considering his measure.

GERMANY'S DEBT TO U. 8. GROWING
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. The debt of Germany to the United States for

maintenance of American troops in German territory under the Versailles
treaty now aggregates 5228,000,000, according to a statement placed in the
Congressional Record today by Senator McKellar, Democrat, of Tennessee.
This includes total expenses since the occupation.

MILWAUKEE HAS $300,000 FIRE
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 25. Fire tonight destroyed the giant elevator A of the

Donohue-Stratto- n Milling company with a loss estimated at $300,000. One
hundred thousand bushels of wheat was in the elevator.

in repair.the three billion dollar cost ought to
be Charged off as war cost. the New Tork district to promote co As a rule, harness lasts the farmer

operation and 6tudy problems that af for less than 10 years. If the right"The, ships should be realized on," fect the Industry. kind of attention were given to itshe added, "at any price within reason, The organization of the local group. manufacture and use, it should last
which was placed in the hands of the 20 years or longw.

Proposes Joint U. S.
And Canada Niagara

Water Power Project
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 A Niagara

river water power project, Jointly con-

trolled by the United States and Cana-
da and utilizing all the power developed
from t river, was proposed to the
federal power commission today by

Pete A. Porter of Niagara Falls, and
T. Kennard Thompson of New York
city.

The project would include a dam
across the gorge below the falls and a
tnnml under Goat Island, and prac- -

Belts for driving machinery often
become impaired, if. not useless, with

committee, is part of a national move-
ment for a general survey of building
needs and resources launched at At-

lantic City last August.
in a few years, even on straight drives

to private operators."
Wooden ships, he said, should be

scrapped.
Downey on Stand

Wallace Downey, head of the Dow-
ney Shipbuilding corporation, whose
name was mentioned by Tucker K.
Sands In connection with the alleged
$25,000 payment on a ship contract, de

A good leather belt, suited to the work
to be dona and properly installed, willThe plan is to establish a perma
run for from 10 to 30 years.nent organization to be known as the

National Congress of the Building and
Construction Industry.

The Department of Agriculture has
issued a new pamphlet which gives in

Contractors, manu structions for drying, oiling, greasingnied all such allegations. lie said he
had paid Sands $40,000 in the form of facturers of and dealers in materials. and water-proofin- g all kinds of leathttraiiv would eliminate all other rroj- -

labor, architects and engineers are er. Our "Washington Information Bufour notes as a fee to h'a bank to un
derwrite a credit for a subsidiary or represented in the plan. reau will secure a copy for any one

whn told food would be refused.
Meetings of the radicals were pos-

sible under the former conditions of
their confinement, and at one time Mr.
Harlow said, they had a soviet in oper-
ation In the prison. But deportations
thinned the soviet adherents and the
anarchists assumed control of the

who sends two cents in stamps for re
turn postage.

gnizatlon, the Providence Engineering
cohporation. The credit 'ras arranged
to the satisfaction of the shippingGEORGIA FIRE LOSS
board, and Mr. Downey paid two of PM Hll GI

CAUGHTWITHSTILL

the note? when they came dye, then
discovered that the bank had no knowl

Frederic J. Haskln, IMrector,
The Arizona Republican Informa-

tion Bureau,
Washington, D. C.TOTALS S2M10D edge of the transaction. He secured

from Sands the return of on note

EAT CORNMEAL TO BOOST PRICE
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 25. A. "corn meal week" during which bread in the

United States would be made solely-ou-t of corn meal, with tht view to aiding
the farmers of the land, was advocated here today before the annual conven-
tion of Nebraska retailers by F. S. Penny, Fullerton, Neb., merchant, who said
that such a move would boost the price of corn from 10 to 15 cents a bushel,

YEGGS HOLD UP OFFICER ONE DEAD
EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 25. Jesus and Isidro Ruiz, brothers, believed to be

holdup men, attacked J. A. Wright, a plain clothes policeman, here tonight.
Jesus is dead and Isidro is in a hospital, where it is reported that his chances
of recovery are slight.

DRUG STORE JAGS THREATENED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. Active steps are to be taken shortly byfederal

prohibition officials to block distribution of intoxicating beverages masque-
rading as patent medicine.

$180,000 WORTH OF "DOPE" LOST
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25. Contraband opium valued at $187,000 and 400

ounces of morphine disappeared while being smuggled ashore from a trans-Pacifi- c

steamer which docked here December 31, William H. Tidewell, United
States treasury agent, said today.

FORD $50,000,000 LOAN DENIED
DETROIT, Jan. 25 The Ford Motor company ha not initiated negotia-

tions for a loan of upward of $30,000,000, as reported lat week In New York
banking circles, according to a close businets aseociate of Henry Ford today.

and a $5,000 payment on the third. I enclose herewith two cents in
stamps for return postage on a free
copy of The Leather Booklet.

Republican A. P. Leated Wire OMAHA, Neb.. Jan. 25 Police last
He said the shipping board owed his

company approximately $3,000,000. Ilia
last contracted fh'.p was complsted 13

s
r ATHENS. C,a., Jan. 2f.. The oause

f the fire which, fodav destroyed a

group. The prisoners' committee nas
apportioned labor among them, choos-
ing several as governing board in mat-
ters of general policy. !U?t of the
radicals plan to return to the United
States in a year or two. Mr. Harlow
said they told Mm. Intending '"to make
a revolution here." They sre to sail
from New Tork about Feb. 1.

o

MATERNITY BILL REPORTED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 The cr

bill for the protection of
maternity and Infancy, recently passed
by the senate, was reported today by
th house interstate commerce com- -

months ago rnd r.s the result of a
failuro to eel a settlement ith th

night arrested Mrs. KIs'e Rogers, a
pretty year old plrl, whom they
say they caught busily engaged in op-
erating a hirre si ill in the basement
of her houif.

Two childrf-- admitted the officers

biock and a hair and dam.itfd other
buildings in the retail district, caus-
ing a loss estimated at Soft.OGO. wns hhiDDin board his corporation had

toin Into receivership.

Name

Street

City .

BtaU

The Walsh viimitte adjourned to
meet again in Washington at the cail
of the chalrma.ii. The committee win

Who smelled whiskey in the making.
The girl is the first to be charged here
w1ta "moonahinlrig." Police nay the;

nndoretrmlned tontht. AprarcnUy the
fire originate in the rear of the Max
Jasfph bulidlrg and subsequent ex-

plosions of gasoline in tho Denny Mo-

tor comrany building threw flames in
ail directions.

soon bring its work to a close, it is un
dexstood. I mittee.tin tad a capacity oi so gallon a aay. i

f


